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A-Girl Studio, United States, 2015. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 203 x 133 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.The Twilight World: where monsters and
magical people meet. Teen witch Bunny has a perfectly wicked girlfriend in vampire biker Dean,
until a dark faerie comes along. Can Bunny resist Fairer Than s charms? And when she does, what
will Fairer Than do about it? Paranormal romance, fantasy, comedy. LGBT YA. ON the very edges of
the unknown lies the Twilight World, where the town of Little Salem teems with hot rods, soda
shops, ghouls, and devil girls. Meet magical witch girl Bunny, a good teen witch happily attending
Haunt High, drinking Flame Sodas at Shivers, and dancing her midnights away at cemetery spook
fetes. Vampire Dean is her perfect greaser girlfriend, but beyond hot rods and motorcycles lies
something more in the Enchanting Forest: faeries. And even among such ancient denizens, they ve
someone to fear: the notorious heart breaker and home wrecker, the dark faerie, Fairer Than. Fairer
Than: gorgeous, red-haired, stronger than a faerie ought to be, and smoldering in more ways than
one. Her reputation has Daughters of the Faerie Court flee before...
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ReviewsReviews

This pdf is so gripping and exciting. It can be full of knowledge and wisdom I am just effortlessly could get a enjoyment of reading a published pdf.
-- Henri Gutkowski-- Henri Gutkowski

This ebook is definitely not straightforward to begin on studying but quite fun to read. It is one of the most awesome book i actually have go through.
Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Nelda Trantow I-- Nelda Trantow I
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